Additives to biological substances. IV--Lyophilization conditions in the preparation of international standards: an analysis by high-performance liquid chromatography of the effects of secondary desiccation.
Many International Standards, Reference Preparations and Reference Reagents are routinely prepared by lyophilization in the presence of 'inert' carriers followed by an extensive period of secondary desiccation. In this study we have used high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to analyse the effects of lyophilization and secondary desiccation on initial degradation and subsequent stability of a model protein, insulin. Secondary desiccation was found to promote a reaction of the insulin with a carrier consisting of non-volatile buffer salts and a sugar. Secondary desiccation did not improve the stability of the insulin as determined by accelerated thermal degradation and analysis using the Arrhenius equation. We conclude that careful consideration needs to be given, on a case-by-case basis, to the selection of the procedures for the preparation of International Standards, particularly those ampouled in the absence of carrier proteins and intended for physicochemical analysis such as HPLC.